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The article is devoted to the development of an effective technology for beneficiation of sulfide ores. The article refers
to the issue of increasing the recovery rate of flotation concentrate when working with copper-nickel ores. The effec-
tiveness of ore pre-treatment using magnetic pulse action has been proven based on the technological effect and
mineral analysis of concentrate. The article addresses the peculiarities of adaptation of industrial magnetic pulse
equipment (MPP) to the features of the technological process of beneficiation of sulfide copper-nickel ores. When
adapting the equipment, technological effects obtained during laboratory testing, certain ranges of rational techno-
logical modes of the MPP, geometric characteristics of units of the beneficiation apparatus and the speed of ore flows
were taken into account. 
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Features of industrial use of magnetic pulse processing

of sulfide copper-nickel ores*

 Introduction

T
he quality of mining and processing of minerals is

one of the main indicators of the level of develop-

ment of the country’s mining and metallurgical

complex. This implies not only the use of advanced tech-

nologies for exploration, extraction and benefication of 

minerals. It is also mandatory to ensure environmental,

social and economic aspects. This implies not only the use

of advanced technologies for exploration, extraction and

beneficiation of minerals. It is also mandatory to ensure

environmental, social and economic aspects. These as-

pects include energy efficiency [1] and resource conserva-

tion [2]. Sustainable development of the mining industry is

impossible without the introduction of digital technologies

and automation. Ore beneficiation processes are, as a rule,

both energy-intensive and environmentally problematic.

And improving beneficiation technologies is a very impor-

tant and urgent task [3, 4]. Including by studying the min-

eralogical composition of the ore [5]. Particular attention

is paid to the process of ore preparation [6–8].

Under present-day conditions, the main trend in the

development of the beneficiation process is its intensifi-

cation by increasing the rate of extraction of useful com-

ponents from ore [9, 10]. This is due to a decrease in 

the quality of original ores. This pattern also applies to

sulfide copper-nickel ores, the extraction from which

into commercial concentrate tends to reduction due to a 

decrease in the copper and nickel content in the original

ore, as well as a decrease in the size of dissemination of 

minerals such as pentlandite and chalcopyrite [11].

The main method of beneficiation of sulfide copper-

nickel ores is the flotation process, which is focused on

the stage-by-stage extraction of copper-nickel minerals.

At the same time, increasing the local extraction of useful

components at this stage is an urgent technological and 

economic task. The main trends in improving flotation

beneficiation technology are the use of innovative rea-

gents and pneumatic separation, which helps to increase

the recovery rate by reducing losses in sludge (over-ground 

material). The payback period for such innovations is sev-

eral years.

Magnetic pulse processing is a fundamentally new 

technology that provides control of the technological 

properties of ores at the dislocation level [12]. Its use 

makes it possible to soften boundaries of the inter-

growth of mineral grains in ore or control flotation 

activity due to a directed change in the surface 

charge [13]. The specific energy intensity of the MPP 

does not exceed 0.2 kW.hour/1m3 of ore (or pulp). This 

provides a payback period of less than one year.

Materials and methods

Magnetic pulse processing (MPP) of ore materials can

help solve a fairly wide range of problems [14], such as:

• MPP at the stage of ore preparation before grinding 

for selective destruction of the boundaries of intergrowth *The article is published as a platform for discussion.
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of useful minerals and non-metallic phase, in order to in-

crease productivity, while maintaining the qualitative and 

quantitative indicators of the resulting concentrates;

• MPP at the stage of ore preparation before grinding

for selective destruction of the boundaries of intergrowth

of useful minerals and non-metallic phase, in order to in-

crease the qualitative and quantitative indicators of the re-

sulting concentrates while maintaining productivity;

• MPP of pulp feed to beneficiating apparatuses to

increase the physical and chemical activity of sulfides, in

order to improve flotation performance.

The basic physical principles that ensure ore prepa-

ration for further selective grinding are based on: gen-

eration at the boundaries of the phases of dislocations

motion and their concentration, the occurrence of 

magnetic-strictive and piezostrictive effects in individual

minerals [15]. This, in turn, contributes to the occur-

rence of microdefects at phase boundaries and selective 

disintegration along the boundaries of intergrowth ore 

and non-ore phases [16]. 

Magnetic pulse activation of a mineral surface during

subsequent flotation involves changing the zeta poten-

tial, which is often the only available way to assess the 

surface electric charge (properties of the electric double 

layer). 

The effect of changing the technological properties of 

ore during magnetic pulse processing is of a dislocation 

nature, associated with the interaction of the magnetic

field with charged dislocations.

When additional dislocations are generated due to the

use of MPP under different impact modes, two mutually 

exclusive processes occur simultaneously:

• Combination of dislo cations into larger defects, 

which reduces the charge.

• Mutual obstacle to the move-

ment of dislocations in their ensem-

ble, which leads to strengthening

(Cottrell effect) and an increase in

the charge density on the surface.

Results and discussion

During laboratory tests of the

MPP technology, the MPP mode

(pulse power, pulse energy, impact 

duration) was selected, which pro-

vides control of the surface charge of 

mineral particles.

The result of laboratory tests of 

the MPP technology on KMMC`s

ores in 2022 was a potential in-

crease in nickel extraction in indus-

trial conditions into concentrate 

of more than 0.9%, confirmed by 

KMMC`s specialists. This forecast

was made using a number of reduc-

tion factors that take into account

the peculiarities of the technologi-

cal process of beneficiation at the

KMMC [17].

In order to physically substanti-

ate the obtained physical effect, ad-

ditional studies were carried out on

the mineralogical nature of the be-

neficiation products obtained without

the use of MPP and using MPP on

a stage of flotation feed.

Mineralogical studies were car-

ried out to identify the follo wing

mineral phases: pyrrhotite, chal-

copyrite, pentlandite, oxides of iron

and titanium (magnetite, ilmenite,

less commonly rutile), designated as 

“magnetite”, nonmetallic minerals,

designated as “quartz” (Figs. 1, 2).

100 �m

Fig. 1. Micrograph of flotation concentrate in reflected light (left) and the result of identification

of mineral phases (right): purple color – pyrrhotite, orange – pentlandite, green –

chalcopyrite, dark blue – “magnetite”, blue – “quartz

Fig. 2. An example of ore image ide ntification by EBSD in the Mineral S7 program. above is a 

micrograph in reflected electrons, below are identified phases: галенит — galenite; монацит-

(Ce) — monacite-(Ce); сфалерит — sphalerite; халькопирит — chalcopyrite; пирротин — 

pyrrhotite; пирит —pyrite; анкерит — anchorite; альбит — albite
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As a result of statistical processing of the measure-

ment results, many parameters were calculated, of which

the most informative for the project were the following:

the number of analyzed mineral grains, mass fraction of 

the mineral, percentage of fully released grains in mineral

phases, the quality of intergrowths (in mass percent) in the

following classes: 0–30%, 30–60%, 60–95% and more

than 95% (fully released phases).

The effect of using MPP technology is shown in Fig. 3
in the form of a diagram.

 Analysis of comparative results on the content of 

various minerals in the concentrate obtained using MPP

and without the use of MPP shows that the proportion of 

useful minerals such as pentlandite and chalcopyrite in-

creases significantly when using MPP, which creates the 

basis for increasing the recovery rate and quality of the

concentrate.

A feature of the industrial use of magnetic-pulse

processing is the need to adapt its units to the industrial

conditions of a particular production, such as pulp produc-

tivity on flotation feed, diameters of pulp pipelines, etc. 

To adapt industrial equipment, it is necessary to en-

sure the previously established required parameters of the

MPP modes [18, 19]:

1. Specific energy intensity of one discharge. The spe-

cific energy intensity of one discharge is defined as the

ratio of the energy stored by the capacitor bank to the

inductor`s volume. This means that if the volume of an

industrial inductor is increased several times relative to the

volume of a laboratory inductor, the stored energy on the

current pulse capacitors (CPC) in the industrial installa-

tion must be increased by the same number of times (no

less) than the stored energy of the laboratory CPC. In the

industrial installation, the value of the specific energy in-

tensity of one discharge can be controlled by changing the

charging voltage of the capacitors. The indicated simila-

rity between laboratory and industrial installations should

be taken into account when adapting equipment and

when developing recommendations for this MPP mode in

industrial conditions.

2. Pulse duration. The pulse duration is determined by 

the product of the time period of the sinusoidal discharge

and the number of waves of the sinusoidal discharge.

The period of the sinusoidal discharge is determined by 

the selected circuit-technical and design characteris-

tics of the equipment. The number of half-waves can be

changed, making it possible to control the duration of 

the discharge.

3. Number of pulses. Creating the required number 

of pulses during laboratory tests is not difficult, since the

sample being processed is stationary in the laboratory in-

ductor. During the industrial use of MPP, the pulp flow

moves at a certain speed. Therefore, providing the re-

quired number of pulses per portion of pulp requires syn-

chronizing the pulse repetition rate with the ore flow rate,

taking into account the working length of the inductor.

This pattern should be taken into account when adapting

equipment and when developing recommendations for 

this MPP mode in industrial conditions.

In industrial conditions, two units of single-circuit

pulse current generators (PCG) of the TNM 1-2/1 and

TNM 1-2/2 types were used (Fig. 4), two units of inductor 

systems of the TNM I-1 type, placed in series on the flota-

tion pulp pipeline (Fig. 5), as well as connecting cables for 

inductor systems and PCGs.

A diagram of the MPP installation at the ore flow of 

the 3rd ore flotation feed section is shown in Fig. 6.
To ensure the required MPP mode in industrial condi-

tions, it is necessary to fulfill the appropriate conditions

for the similarity of parameters of industrial and labora-

tory equipment, namely:

• the ratio of the stored energy of the capacitor bank 

of an industrial installation to the stored energy of the
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the concentrate in the baseline experiment and

after the MPP application:

I – flotation concentrate basic test;I II —  flotation concentrate 

MPP before flotation

Fig. 4. Single-circuit pulse current generator (photo by authors(( )
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capacitor bank of a laboratory installation should be equal

to the ratio of volumes of inductors of the industrial and

laboratory installations, respectively. This condition en-

sures that the specified field density amplitude is obtained;

• the ratio of the inductance of an industrial inductor 

to the inductance of a laboratory inductor should be in-

versely proportional to the ratio of the capacitances of ca-

pacitor banks of industrial and laboratory equipment. This

condition ensures that the specified discharge frequency is

obtained (the period of a daMPPd sinusoid);

• the required number of pulses N for each “portion”

of ore must be equal to the product of the pulse repetition

rate and the ratio lcat.indl ./VflowVV , where VflowVV  is the linear w
speed of the ore flow, determined from the productivity 

and cross-section of the inductor.

Based on the obtained flow rate, the pulse repetition

rate is calculated.

The supervision installation was carried out in ac-

cordance with the design documentation, with the par-

ticipation of specialists from TNM Ltd. and the KMMC`s 

processing plant (Fig. 7).
The implementation of commissioning work involved 

a comprehensive testing of the equipment, including de-

tailed adjustment of the MPP modes before its commis-

sioning.

Fig. 5. Two units of inductor systems placed in series on the flotation 

pulp pipeline (photo by authors(( )

Fig. 7. MPP supervision installation (photo by authors(( ) 

Fig. 8. Typical oscillograms of a discharge with different pulse 

durations on GIT TNM 1-2

Fig. 6. Scheme of MPP installation at the ore flow of the 3rd ore 

flotation feed section

 Preliminary
sizing

(NGTsU 50)

 Pulp flow

341 m3/hour
2 inductors

Impulse current

 2 power units

380V/50W

Ore flotation
(f/m 50)
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During commissioning, before the installation of in-

ductor systems on the pulp pipeline, parameters of the

pulse field in the inductor were measured using an induc-

tion sensor and oscilloscope. The purpose of these tests

was to check the performance of the equipment in the

possible range of MPP regulation, including the mode

corresponding to the optimal combination of parameters,

which was selected on the basis of previously conducted

laboratory tests.

Typical oscillograms of a discharge with different pulse

durations (number of half-waves) are shown in Fig. 8.

Conclusion

The following tasks were solved:

• a technological effect to increase the extraction of 

copper and nickel into flotation concentrate when using

MPP was obtained;

• mineralogical studies of flotation concentrates ob-

tained with and without the use of MPP were carried out

in order to physically substantiate the obtained techno-

logical effect, while a significant increase in nickel- and

copper-containing minerals in the flotation concentrate

when using MPP was revealed;

• calculations were carried out for adaptation of MPP, 

demonstrating the possibility of industrial implementa-

tion of the MPP mode using the theory of similarity of 

energy and time characteristics.

Testing of MPP industrial equipment showed its per-

formance under the selected optimal mode, correspon-

ding to obtaining the required technological result, ac-

cording to the results of laboratory tests.

The possibility of adjusting the operating parameters

of MPP in the vicinity of the optimal mode has been con-

firmed.
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